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RAVEN
The Raven is a computerized film controller for multi-image. lt allows precise synchronization of film to
audio tape. The Raven provides full editing control including single step and reverse motion. For use
with the Bell & Howell Model 15688 or Lafayette Analyzer 430 film prolectors.

FEATURES
Play Link Jacks-RCA-type jacks for input of data to Raven and for linking data to additional Flavens, Super Doves,
Dove X2s, andior Super X-15.
Mag Tape LEDs-Green AMP LED when receiving data, red ERB LED if bad data information has been detected.
Manual LED-Indicates Flaven is in manual operation.
Frame Counter-Displays frame position of the film projector.
Manual/Normal Switch-Allows user control of projector transport for set-up.
Screen Select-Assigns position 1 -5.
FWD and BEV Buttons-Single-frame movement for alignment. ln manual mode allows single frame or run in direction selected.
Clear Button-Functions depending on mode and current status. Will clear mag tape bad LED. ln manual mode will reset frame counter.
Projector Control Connectors-Four provided. Connections for data analyst-type pro.jector, arc lamp-type projector, stepper motor
drive-type projector, and foil sense device.
AC Power Socket-Maximum 1000 watts, convenience outlet for film projector.
Forward Only/Normal Switch-Used to disable any reverse movement of the film transport for projectors that would cause damage from
reverse movement.
Film Speeds Provided-1 ,2,3,4,6,8,12,18,24 FPS in forward andior reverse. Film speed changes for -6% to 6% in .1 increments. (Analyst
and stepper motor-type only, stepper motor-type flickers below 1B FPS.)

SPECIFICATIONS
Power Requirements: AC 110220 Volts (externally selectable), 50t60 Hz.
Power Consumption:75 watts (not including projectors).
Magnetic Tape (Data): Line Level RCA jacks for both input and oulput. Time Division Signal. Multiple pass with CBC and Positrak for
reliability.

Dimensions: Hetghl-21/z" (6.35cm) Width-1 1./2" (29.21cm) Depth-14%' (37.46cm) (not including cables).
Weight: (including cables) 8 lbs. 12 oz. (3.97kg).
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Origin: Manufactured in the U.S.A.
Specifications subiect to change without notice.

cx-120
This unit provides the capability to program up to 120 projectors and/or Super X-15 auxiliaries from one computer when used with PROCALL
XPl software. The CX-120 accomplishes this by switching the 2 data outputs (OUT 1 and OUT 2) from the Eagle or Genesis computer
to any one of four output banks (each output bank has a corresponding OUT 1 and OUT 2). This expands the 3O-projector capacity of

theprogrammerbyfour-120projectors. ltwill operatewithanMS-DOSPCequippedwithaGenesisBoardSetorSuperGenesis+or
with earlier AVL Genesis or Eagle computers.
when ordering.

lt requires and is supplied with PROCALL XP1 software-specify

programmer used

FEATURES
Play Link Jacks-RCA-type lacks for input of data to CX- 120 and for linking data to additional Flavens, Super Doves, Dove X2s, and/or
Super X-15. Two inputs provided. Eight (four groups of two) outputs provided. Each output can drive five Super Doves, Ravens, or
Dove X2s (or any combination totaling five), and one Super X-15.
Mag Tape LEDs-Green AMP LED when receiving data, red ERR LED if bad data information has been detected.
Group Select Buttons/lndicators-Four pushbuttons allow manual selection of output group. Pushbutton lights when its group is
activated either by manual or program control.

SPECIFICATIONS
Power Requirements: AC 1101220 Volts (externally selectable), 50/60 Hz.
Power Consumption: 35 watts (not including projectors).
Magnetic Tape (Data): Line Level FICA jacks for both input and output. Time Division Signal. Multiple pass with CRC and Positrak for
reliability.

Dimensions: HetghI-21/2" (6.35cm) Width-1 1'/2" (29.21cm) Depth-123/4" (32.38cm) (not including cables).
Weight: (not including cables) 6 lbs. 4 oz. (2.84k9).
Origin: Manufactured in the U.S.A.
Specifications subject to change without notice.

